Designing Social Space

“A neighborhood community for het Oude Westen
and a home for the elderly”

By Luciënne Bregman
- Social contacts versus the need for privacy
- The desire to stay busy

*Interviews - new generation elderly*
Research question:

“How can architecture be used as a means to help preventing elderly from getting lonely and on the contrary stay involved with each other and society?”
- Putting society on the threshold of the elderly
- Collective living

  Jan Ruyten - founder of the ‘ThuisHuis’

- A support point for each neighborhood
- Combine elderly homes with public functions

  A.E. Brouwer - assistant professor Groningen research on: ‘Housing an ageing population’ and ‘Active Ageing’
“Wherever people happen to meet -by chance or as passers-by- or converge in the act of meeting-whether accidentally or deliberately for gatherings or appointments-we can use the term social space” - Herman Hertzberger

“The way the space is organized can increase the chances of encounter for those in search of others or someone in particular, maybe without them wanting to admit it or even being aware of it” - Le Corbusier
geworden. Reden waarom ik de villa’s zoveel mogelijk behoud en in tact laat. Restaureren!

Nadruk leggen op een grens tussen twee stedenbouwkundige Location Borders location villa’s tower and childcare
The building program
foto keuken
Uitleg lignatuur
foto 1±200 vanuit lucht erbij
lijsten uit 1±20 baken met foto's villa's erbij.
Thank you all for being here....